
From: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 11:59 AM 
To: 'Weiser@nytimes.com'; 'metro@nytimes.com'; 'editorial@nytimes.com'; 

'tips@nytimes.com'; 'corrections@nytimes.com'; 'nytnews@nytimes.com'; 
'rashbaum@nytimes.com'; 'luis.ferre@nytimes.com'; 
'grace.ashford@nytimes.com'; 'jemcki@nytimes.com'; 
'nicholas.fandos@nytimes.com'; 'james.barron@nytimes.com'; 
'jonah.bromwich@nytimes.com'; 'ken.belson@nytimes.com'; 
'ed.shanahan@nytimes.com' 

Cc: 'nick@hellgatenyc.com'; 'nicholasjpinto@gmail.com'; 'nick@nickpinto.net'; 
'tips@hellgatenyc.com'; 'chris@hellgatenyc.com'; 'esther@hellgatenyc.com'; 
'max@hellgatenyc.com'; 'sydney@hellgatenyc.com' 

Subject: AG James' re-election, other 2022 NYS electoral races -- & your today's article 
"N.Y.C. Lawyer Fired Over Handling of George Floyd Protestors' Lawsuits" 

 

TO:  The New York Times 

Your today’s article "N.Y.C. Lawyer Fired Over Handling of George Floyd Protestors' Lawsuits" by 
Benjamin Weiser is misleading.   By contrast to yesterday’s article in Hell Gate “NYPD’s 
Stonewalling Attorney Called Out for Lying and Forging Emails” by Nick Pinto, it creates a 
misimpression that even seemingly minor and perhaps inadvertent litigation misconduct by an 
overworked lawyer of the New York City Law Department in defending lawsuits – or at least the 
George Floyd protestors’ lawsuits – is swiftly dealt with by the Law Department, adverse 
counsel, and the court.   And it places Attorney General Letitia James on “the side of the angels” 
– having brought one of those lawsuits against NYC Police for excess force against impliedly 
peaceful protestors, in violation of their constitutional rights. 

Attorney General James is running for re-election.   Shouldn’t you balance your today’s article 
with one about A.G. James’ own litigation conduct when she defends against lawsuits, suing the 
state for violations of constitutional governance and law, especially when those lawsuits pertain 
to issues affecting ALL New Yorkers, such as the state budget, pay raises for judges, D.A.s, 
statewide electeds, and state legislators, and ballot requirements for third parties?   
 
Almost 30 years ago in a September 17, 1994 editorial "New York's Mystery General", the Times 
asserted that voters needed to know about the “meat-and-potatoes work” of the state 
attorney general in “defending the state against legal actions”.  Yet, throughout all these years 
– and election cycles – the Times has NEVER reported on how NY’s attorneys general have 
defended lawsuits against the state, let alone when they had NO legitimate defense.  Why is 
that? 
 
It is time to rectify that NOW by investigating and reporting on the open-and-shut, prima facie 
EVIDENCE, establishing that since January 2019, when A.G. James took office, she has followed 
in the footsteps of her A.G. predecessors, who, when they had NO legitimate defense to 
lawsuits, corrupted the judicial process by litigation fraud – and were rewarded by fraudulent 
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judicial decisions of state and federal courts, “throwing” the cases and perpetuating the 
governmental corruption they were challenging.   

To enable you to investigate and report on the situation, IMMEDIATELY, so that voters can be 
informed that A.G. James cannot be re-elected because she must be indicted – and will be 
convicted – for her corrupting of state governance by her litigation fraud and brazen self-
dealing to enrich herself and her fellow corrupt public officers with fraudulent, 
unconstitutional pay raises, here’s the link to CJA’s FULLY-DOCUMENTED February 11, 2021 
attorney misconduct complaint against A.G. James and such other attorneys in her office as Solicitor 
General Barbara Underwood, filed with NYS’ court-controlled attorney grievance committees. The direct 
link to the EVIDENTIARY webpage for the February 11, 2021 complaint is here. 

As will be swiftly obvious from the complaint, ANY investigative article by the Times will upend – and 
make competitive – not only the attorney general race, but the races for governor, lieutenant governor, 
comptroller, the 213 state legislative seats, the dozen or so D.A. races, and such other races as for 
Congress and judgeships – and expose the corruption of ALL New York’s ethics and criminal authorities 
who, for years, have had ALL the EVIDENCE with which to bring indictments and secure convictions of 
incumbent public officers.  CJA’s inventory of the mountain of such complaints, previously furnished to 
the Times, is  here.    CJA’s EVIDENTIARY paper trail, spanning from 2011, chronologically posting those 
complaints, also previously furnished to the Times, is here.  
 
I am available to assist you, to the max, as likewise, Mr. Pinto and Hell Gate, herein cc’d.    
 
When can I expect your calls? 
 
Thank you. 
 
Elena Sassower, Director 
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) 
www.judgewatch.org 
914-421-1200 
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